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Abstract
A multidatabase system integrates a sel of autonomous local databases that can be accessed
as a single unit. Such a multidatabase environment is actually a special case of a more general
software development environment. in which local components may be either database systems
or file systems. This paper discusses the new issues that arise in such software development en-
vironments and presents solutions for these issues by extending multidatabase task management
techniques.
1 Introduction
A software development environment (SDE) is a distributed heterogeneous software system in which
local components can be either database systems or file systems. These local systems originally
ran in isolation to support their individual tasks. It then became evident that more complex
tasks involving multiple systems could be supported through intersystem cooperation. Considcr
an example at BNR [BCD+93]. A group of engineers at corporate headquarters is responsible for
maintaining switching-system quality. An ta.'ik software package, the Statistical Analysis System
(SAS), is used to analyze available data. From the SAS output, they develop performance and
reliability graphs, which are stored in a DB2 database on an IBM mainframe. This information is
then be used by design engineers to improve the switching-system design. The integration of these
systems must, however, be accomplished without the disruption of local system autonomy.
Such an autonomy feature has been recognized and studied in multidatabase systems. A mul-
tidataba.'ie system (MDBS) serves to integrate a set of local database systems at various locations
(sites). The central concern of such an integration is the preservation of the local autonomy of the
component database systems. Aspects of autonomy sitch as design, execution, ,mel control have
been studied in [GMK88, BS8S, DES9, Vei90]. MDBSs process two varieties of tasks. Each local
task accesses a local database only and is submitted directly to a local databa.'ic system. Global
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tasks, in contrast, may simullaneously access several local databases and are submitted to an inte-
gration phase, where they are parsed into a set of global subtasks to be submitted to local database
systems.
Thus, an SDE is a generalized case of an MDBS. The techniques developed in MDBSs may be
extended to 8 DEs. The aspects of the integration on system and language designs have been studied
in (1'893, BCD+93]. In this paper, we investigate the task of multidatabase task management
techniques to the decentralized software development environment. In such an environment, the
conditions that can be -placed on local sites must be more relaxed than those which may be in effect
in a multidatabase environmenl. For example, there may be no concurrency control mechanisms
in place at local sites, and prepare-lo-commit states may also not be supported at local sites. We
will discuss a-pproaches that can be developed to ensure the correct execution of global and local
tasks in this less restrictive environment.
2 Preliminaries
In this sec.tion, we shall provide a precise definition of the system under consideration and introduce
the task model that is used in tltis paper.
2.1 Decentralized System Model
As software clevelopment environments usually deal with a large number of local components, a
decentralized approach to integration is essential for SDEs. Such a decentralized approach provides
a high degree of fault-tolerance, and the system can be easily extended to accommodate new
local sites. We therefore anticipate that the decentralized design of global task management will
become an important feature of SDEs, particularly of those systems integrating a large number of
participating local software systems.
An SDE consists of a set of {local software systems, denoted LSS" [or 1 ~ i ~ m}, where each
LSS; comprises an alltonomous software system on a set D; of data at the local site LSi and a global
task manager (GTM). The GTM is decentralized on all machines participating in the SDE. Each
LSS is associated with a GTM server (GS), and all machines participating in the SDE can run the
GTM interpreter (GI). A global task is submitted by invoking a process of the GTM interpreter
at its machine while a local task is submitted directly to a L88. All machines are connected by a
computer network. Figure 1 illustrates this architecture.
The GTM interpreter manages the decomposition and execution of global tasks. In particular,
the execution of a global task Gj is controlled by the GTM interpreter process Gli, which submits
the subtasks of Gi to the relevant GTM servers for execution. A GTM interpreter process can
independently manage the execution of a global task without requiring any knowledge of the others'
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existence.
A GTM server is responsil>le for the execution of global sub tasks received from the GTM inter-
preter processes. It then submits for execution each global sub task to the LSS at its associated site.
The completion of each sul>task is acknowledged by the LSS to the GTM server, which, if necessary,
returns these results to the GTM interpreter processes. Each GTM server elms independently from
other GTM servers and coordinates only with the GTM interpreter processes from which it receives
global subtasks.
2.2 Open Nested Flexible Task Specification
We propose a two-level open nested flexible task model by extending the flexible transaction model
in the multidatabase environ ment to include more features. Such an extension is necessary to enrich
global task model for advanced tasks.
To support SOg applications that may generate long-running tasks more efficiently, we propose
lo apply the strategy of Sagas to flexible transactions. An open nested flexible task consists of a
set of relatively independent tasks, where each task is a flexible transaction. Here, to be different
from Sagas and Interaction, we explore the model that will allow flexibility on the set of tasks. In
other words, there may have alternative choices for each task. To the further extension, we allow
each task to be a flexible transaction. Thus, our two-level open nested flexible task model provides
two-level of flexibility: flexibility on the tasks of an open nested .flexible task and flexibility on the
subtasks of a flexible task in the open nested flexible task.
In contrast to other exten<lp.d transaction models, such as open nested transactions [MosS!],
multi-level transactions [BSW88], <tnd sagas (GMS87], relaxing atomicity and isolation are the goals
for open nested flexible tasks. In a manner similar to traditional transactions, an open nested flexible
task must be a unit of consistent and reliable computation. Thus, we must provide the means to
justify the consistency and reliability of the execution of an open nested flexible task. Traditionally,
the ACID properties (atomicity, consistency, isolation, and durability) [GraSl, HRS3, OV91] have
been advanced as the justification of the consistency and reliability of transactions. Clearly, the
concept of atomicity can be relaxed for open nested flexible tasks, since some tasks of an open
nested flexible task may be aborted while the open nested flexible task as a whole succeeds.
3 Non-conventional Commit Protocols
In this section, we shall investigate the maintenance of the correct execution of each individual
global task in the error-prone SDI~.
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3.1 Flex-atomicity
The global tasks in SDEs may be more flexible than global tasks in MDBSs. In other words,
some actions in a global tasks may not have to be executed or may be replaced by other actions if
they fail. For example, in a debugging global task, the failure (existing bugs) of one source code
module may be replaced by other version of the same module and also, partial execution of aU
source code modules may be acceptable. This flexibility allows a global task to adhere to a weaker
form of atomicity, which we term jfex-atomicity, while still maintaining its correct execution in
the SDE environment. Flex-atomicity allows a global task to commit even if some sub tasks fail,
IHovided that either the failed sub tasks are unnecessary to be executed or their alternative su bta.<;ks
complete.
3.2 Maintaining Flex-atomicity
To preserve the flex-atomicity of global tasks, given the assumption that LSSs can recover from
failures, the GTM must ensure either that aU global subtasks of a global task that must complete
commit or that none of the effects of each global subtask remain permanent.
Preserving the atomicity [BHG87] of global tasks in multidatabase systems has been recognized
as an open and difficult issue [SKS91]. Of particular concern is the fact that multidatabases cannot
assume that the local databases support a visible prepare-to-commit state for those sulJLasks in
which a subtask has not yet been committed but is guaranteed the ability to commit. This scenario
clearly remains problematic in the SDE environment. In such situations, a local software system
that participates in an SDE environment may unilaterally fail a global subtask without agreement
from the global level (termed a local unilateral fail). As a result, it becomes difficult to ensure that
a single complete logical action of the subtasks in a global task that must complete is consistently
carried out at multiple local sites. The traditional two-phase commit (2PC) protocol developed
in distributed database environments thus becomes inadequate to the preservation of the flex-
atomicity of global tasks in the SDE environment.
Both forward and backward recovery approaches which ulilize the redo, retry, and compensation
techniques have been proposed [BST90, MRKS92] for the preservation of the semantic atomicily
[GM83] of global tasks. These techniques allow each global subtask to commit unilaterally, l"equiring
either the redo or retrial of aborted global subtasks or the undoing of tentatively commit led global
subtasks by corresponding compensating tasks. Note that at most one subtask of each global task
can be ]livot. The compensatable subtasks must be completed before the completion of the pivot
subtask, which in turn must complete before the completion of the retriable subtasks. The global
complete/fail decision is determined by the outcome of the completion of the pivot subtask. IT it
fails, all of the compensatable subtasks are com]lensated for; otherwise the retriable subtasks are
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attempted until they complete.
Flex-atomicity is also weaker than semantic atomicity. In order to utilize the above techniques
in the SDE environment, we categorize each global subtask as either rctriublc, compcnsatablc, or
pivot. We say that a subtask is 1'driublc if it is guaranteed to commit after a fLnite number of
submissions when executed from any consistent database state. A subtask is compensatable if the
effects of its execution can be semantically undone after commitment by executing a compensating
subtask. A compensating subtask eti for a subtask t;: must be independent of the tasks that execute
between t, and eli. This is because local database autonomy requires that arbitrary local tasks bo
executable betweon the time t, is committed and the time eti is executed, and these local tasks
can both see and overwritp. the effects of ti during that time. A subtask is a pivot subtask if it is
neither retriablp. nor compensatable.
Ollr investig;:ttion starts with the construction of glollal tasks whose flex-atomicity can be main-
tained in thp. SDE environment. In general, the flex-atomicity of a global task may not be ensured
without using local prepare-to-commit states. For example, the possession of two or more pivot
subtasks that must be executed in a global task may render it difficult to determine a commit order
among them which ensures that the global task can move either forward to the commitment of its
subtasks or backward to the removal of any partial effects of the committed subtasks. However, if
one pivot subtask can be replaced by some other retriable subtask, then the global task may still
proceed when the pivot subtask fails. Tho estabUshment of the essential properties of global tasks
such that their flex-atomicity can be ensured provides a foundation for the design of an advanced
global task language. We are also investigating the decentralized commit protocol for ensuring the
flex-atomicity of such global tasks (ZNBB94J.
4 A Method for Global Concurrency Control
In this section, we shall study the global concurrency control of the execution of both local and
gloh;:u tasks while compensation is llsed to preserve flex-atomicity. In such an environment, a task
may see the partial effect of another task before these partial effects are compensated. As a result,
lItis task may see an inconsistent database state. ThllS, the proposal of the compensation technique
for preserving flex-atomicity mandates a careful examination of the effect of compensation on the
concurrency control of global tasks. A correctness criterion is proposed for ensuring the consistency
of the SOB.
In [KLS90], a formal analysis is presented of those situations in wltich a transaction may see the
partial effect of another transaction before these partial effects are compensated. It is then proposed
in [LKS91] that, to prevent an inconsistent database state from being seen in a distributed database
environment, a global task should be lmaffected by both aborted and committed sub tasks of another
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global task. This theory is termed isolation of recovery, A concurrency control correctness criterion,
termed serializability with respect to compensation (SRG'), is further proposed in [M RKS92] to
preserve database consistency in the MDBS environment throughout the execution of global tasks
possessing no value dependencies among their subtasks. This criterion prohibits any global task
that is serialized between a global task Gi and its compensating transaction CG; from accessing
the local sites at which G. aborts. However, even jf SRC is ensured in a global schedule Sand
compensating transactions undo the effects of compensated-for glohal subLasks in S, S may still
not preserve multidatabase consistency. The following example illustrates the situation:
Example 1 Consider an MDBS that has data item a, b at L,'h ancl data item c at L,ch_ Let the
integrity constraints be a > c and b > c. Let two global task..'1 (;t ancl (;2 be:
en: r(b)w(b,b-1), Gt2 : r(c)w(c,c- 1).
G,,: r(b)w(a,b).
Consider global task G t that results from database state a = 1, b ::: 1, c = 0, wher'e Gn commits,
G12 aborts, and a global task G2 executes after G t • A compensable global task GG t : r(b}w(b+ 1),
which is independent ofG2 , undoes the effect of G11 , Gt , G2 , and CG 1 arc se7'ializable in the O1v,er'
G t ----Jo G2 -4 CG1 • The7"(~ are no data dependencies between s?Jbtasks of G t - The global schedule is
SRC. However', the resulting database state, which is a = O,b::: 1,c::: 0, is inconsistent, 0
We reaLize l that inconsistencies such as those illustrated in Example 1 arise because the com-
pensating transaction fails to restore database consistency after it executes. In order to avoid such
situations, the compensating transaction must also undo any effects that may have been seen by
other global tasks. Compensating transactions must therefore 11e dynamically constructed to take
account any executions that have occurred after the commitment of the global subtasks. Such
considerations greatly complicate the task of constructing compensation transactions.
In addition to the situation illustrated above, the SRC criterion is not applicable in instances
in which value dependencies are defined on global tasks. The following example is illustrative:
Example 2 Consider an SDE that has data item a at LSt , data item b at L,ch, ancl data item c
at LS3 . Let the integrity constraints be a < c, b < c, and a::: b. Let a global task (-;t consist of two
subtasks:
Gn : T(a)w(a,a- 1), Gl1 : T(b)w(0,b-1).
Let another global task G2 be:
G 21 :1"(a), G2'J: w(c,a+1).
Consider an execution of G t that 1'eSUltS from database state a ::: 3, b ::: 3, c = 5, when'. Gtt commits
while G12 abor'ts and G2 executes after G t , A compensatable tmnsaetion CGt : 1"(a)w(a, a + 1),
1As suggested by discussions witIl Dr. Sharad Meluotra,
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which is ill([ependent of G2J then undoes the effect of GIl' G1! G2 , and CG l are senalizable in
the ordcl' G1 - G2 _ CGl' G2 does not access thc local site whe1'e G, aborts. Howeve1', the
l'es1dting database state, which is a = 3, b = 3, c = 3, is obviously inconsistent. Notc that G23 1S
value de]Jen([ent on G21 . 0
Thus, the existing approaches are inadequate to a situation in which value dependencies are
present among the su btasks of a global task. Value dependencies, which specify data flow among the
global subtasks of each global task, are characteristics of many a"pplications. For example, many ap-
plicalions involve data transfer among different local database sites, generating value dependencies
among the subtasks of a global transaction.
We propose a new correctness criterion for the execution oflocal and global tasks while consid-
erinl'!: the eIfects of compensation. In the proposed correctness criterion, scriallzability is ensured
amonl'!: local tasks, global tasks, and compensating transactions. In addition, the partial effects of
the committed subtasks of a global task will not be seen by other global tasks until either the entire
global task commlls or the partial effects are compensated. Our primmy concern is to guarantee
multidatabase consistency while still achieving high concurrency in the execution ofloeal and global
t",k, [BZ94].
4.1 Compensation Serializability
We assume that local tasks preserve only local integrity constraints, while global tasks preserve
both local and global integrity constraints. We further assume that no global integrity constraints
may be placed on those data items that are updatable by local tasks. Otherwise, such updating
may result in the violation of glollal integrity constraints.
We define a global sub task in global schedule S to be compensated-for if it has committed in S
and its effects need to be compensated. A global task G; in global schedule S is compensated-for if
it has compensated-for global sulllasks in S.
When a global sub task commits, the need for compensation has not yet been determined. If
this sllbtask is eventually compensated, its results form the partial effects of a global task that may
not be globally consistent. Clearly, local tasks can see such partial effects of a global task, because
the execution of a global subtask always "preserves local database consistency. As we have discussed
earlier, whether other global tasks should be aUowed to see such partial effects of a global task is
less immediately apparent.
We shall now explore an alternative approach which prevents the partial effects of a global task
from being seeD lly other global tasks before its compensating transaction is executed.
Let AC(G) denote the set of data items that G accesses and commits, and let WC(G) denote
the set of data items that (; writes and commits. Suppose Gj is a compensated-for global task.
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Following the stipulation regarding the independence of CGi, we see that any write operations of
other global tasks can be executed between G; and CGi, as long as the local concurrency control
criteria are followed. However, the read operations of global tasks lllllst be carefully scheduled to
ensure that the partial effects of a glohal transaction will not be read to other global tasks before
it commits. A concurrency control correctness criterion, termed compensation serializability, is
defined as follows:
Definition 1 (Compensation senalizability) A global schedule S is compensation se1'ializable if S
is serializable and, f01' any global task Gj which is serialized between a compensated-Jor global task
Gi and its compensating transaction CG. in 8, WC(G;) n AC(Gj ) = 0.
Thus, in a compensation serializable global schedule, any partial effeds of a compensated-for
global task that are not globally consistent will remain unseen by other global tasks. In addil.ion,
since the execution of a global subtask always results in a consistent local database state, a local
task therefore always sees a consistent local database state. As a result, all local tasks in 8 see
consistent local database states, and all global transactions see consistent multidatabase states. We
have the following straightforward lemma:
Lemma 1 Eve1'Y local (or global) task in a compensation se7'i,alizablc global schedule sees a consis-
tent multidatabase state.
We claim that a compensation seriallzable global schedule 8 always results in a consistent /1;lobal
database state. This is stated and proven succinctly in the following theorem:
Theorem 1 A global schedule S that is compensation serializable pl-cSellJes multidalabase consis-
tency.
Proof: Since S is serializable, we assume that 8 is conflict equivalent to a serial schedule 8 ' [BHG87].
By the semantics of compensation, the partial effects of compensated-for sllbtasks in S' arc semanti-
cally compensated by their compensating transactions. Since no effects of compensated-for subtasks
are seen by other global subtasks before they are compensated, any inconsistencies caused by these
compensated-for subtasks are restored by thcir compensating transactions. Let 8" be 8 ' restricted
to those transactions that are neither compcnsated·for subtasks nor their compensating transac-
tions. Thus, S" consists only of atomic local and global tasks [BHG87]. If each transaction in 8"
sees a consistent database state, then S" preservcs the multidatabase consistency. Since aU local
tasks or global subtasks at each local site in 8" either commit or abort, every local task sees a
consistent local database state. Following Lemma I, every global transaction also sees a consistent
multidatabase state. Hence, 8" preserves the multidatabase consistency. 0
Following Lemma 1 and Theorem 1, we have the following corollary:
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Corollary 1 A compensation scnalizable global schedule is correct.
4.2 Maintaining Compensation Serializability
In this section, we present two GTM scheduling protocols, which ensure compensating serializability
on the exewt10n of local and global tasks. We say that a global task is 1'Obuslly terminated if its
commit or abort status has been determined.
4.2.1 A Centralized Approach
We now propose a revised transaction-site graph approach to enforcing compensation serializability.
Par simplicity, we will incorporate the ticket method [GRS91J ill our approach. With this method,
each global task must update the ticket data item at the local site it accesses. Consequently,
every glohaltask conflicts with every other global task at each local site where both have subtasks.
Serializabillty on a global schedule can then be ensured if the local schedules are ser1alizable and
the serialization graph of its global subschedlllc is acyclic [GRS91]. Both conservative and non-
conservative approaches have been proposed to ma.intain an acyclic serialization graph of a global
subschedule. The conservative approaches, such as site graph [BS88] and serialization events [ED90,
MRB+92, Pu8S], can avoid a large number of transaction aborts2 but may provide a low degree
of concurrency and involve a high overhead. The non-conservative approaches, such as optimistic
ticket method [GRS91], provides a high degree of concurrency but subject to a h1gh percentage of
transaction aborts, which may be too expensive, In addition, as pointed out in [HHS93], the non-
conservative approaches may severely degrade local task throughput and thus may be undesirable
in the SDE environment.
We propose a compromise approach, which effectively combines the ticket method, the con-
servative serialization graph testing (BHG87], and the site graph to avoid the high overhead on
maintaining serialization events, to prevent transaction aborts, and to make the approach fault-
tolerant. The conservative serialization graph testing maintains a stored serialization graph (SSG)
among global transactions for scheduling purposes. In order to describe the commitment status of
global subtasks at local sites, we modify the concept of SSG by adding site nodes and their incident
edges, as follows:
Definition 2 (St01'Cd Transaction-site Graph) The. stored tmnsaction-site graph of the execution
of a set oj global transactions in global schedule S, denoted STG, is a di1Yxted gmph whose nodes
m'e the global transactions (tmnsaction nodes) and local sites (site nodes) and whose edges are all
Gi --+ Gj(i i- j) and G, -;. LSj such that
2Duc to Ilon-serializability and dead1ock~.
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• Gi -+ Gj iJ an operation of GiI~ precedes and conflicts with an operation oJ Gjkl
Jor k = 1
"
.. ,n.
• Gi -+ LSj ifG; accesses LSj.
If the GTM receives an < ack_commit, Gij > message from LSj , then edge G; -+ LSj is referred
to as a committed edge. If the GTM receives an < ack_abort,G;j > message from LSj, then edge
Gi -+ LSj is referred to as an aborted edge. If the GTM has received no acknowledgement of a
commit or abort of Gij from LSj, then edge G; -+ LSj is referred to as a unmarked edge.
We Msume that each global task predeclares its read operation set and write operation set. We
say that a global task Gj accesses undete1711inedly from G. in an STG if (1) G; -+ Gj; (2) there is a
local site Lth such that w(x) and op(x) are operations ofGjk and Gjk, respectively, and G; -+ LSk
is not an "aborted" edge; and (3) if there is some G1 such that Gj -+ Gr, Gr -+ Gj, anclllJ(x) is an
operation of G/, then GI -+ L8k is an "aborted" edge.
Let S be a global schedule and Q = {GI , '.', GT.} be a set of global tasks in S. We denote STGlg
as STG restricted only to transaction nodes in the STG. The GTM scheduling protocol includes
an edge insertion rule, an edge deletion rule, and an operation submission rule. Edges incident to a
transactlon node G,. are inserted into or deleted from the STG only if the rules below arc followed:
Edge Insertion Rule: Insertion of G,. -+ LSj for each local site LSj that G; accesses
does not result in G;j accessing undeterminedly from any global task which is previously
schecluled in the STG; and insertion of Gk -+ G; for every previously scheduled Ch in
the STG that conflicts with G.. does not result in a cycle in STGI9_
Edge Deletion Rule: Edges incident on a global transaction aTe deleted from the STG
as soon as the global task has robustly termlnated and has no incoming edges in the
STG.
The operations of a global task G; are submitted to LSSs for execution only if the edges of the
global tMk have been successfully inserted into the STG. The operations are submitted to servers
based on the followlng rule:
Operation submission rule: Each operation is submitted only after all conllicting oper-
ations of previously scheduled global transactions have been acknowledged.
Lemma 2 Conside1' two conflicting global tasks Gi and Gj in an STG'. G,. is serialized bcJorc Gj
in global schedule S if and only if the edges of G,. an; insertell into STC beJ01"e the edges of Gj a1'C
inserted into the STG.
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Proof: (if) We need La show that, if the edges of Gj are inserted into the STG prior to the edges
of Gj, then Gi is serialized before OJ. Suppose G. is not serialized before Gj in global schedule S.
Since G,. conflicts with Gj, there must be conflicting operations op,- of Gi and OPj of Gj such that
0Pj is executed before op; in S. Hence, there is an edge Gj --;. G; in the STG, which contradicts
the assumption.
(only if) Conversely, we need to show that, if G; is serialized before Gj, then the edges of C T
are inserted into the STG prior to tIle edges of G j • Suppose the edges of Gj are inserted into the
STG before the edges of Gj_ Since Gi conflicts wiLh Gj, there must be an edge Gj --+ G; in the
STG. By the operation submission rule, there are conflicting operations op; of Gj and OPj of Gj
such that 0Pj is executed before op; in global schedule S. Hence, Gj must be serialized before Gi
in SO, which contradicts the assumption_ 0
Theorem 2 If the 8ubmis8iolls oJ globallasks Jollow the GTM scheduling protocol, then the se1i·
alizability oJ local schedules implies the compensation se1ializability of global schedules.
Proof: Clemly, the edge insertion and deletion rules generate an STG which is more restrictive than
the SSG. Thus, the global subschedule is seriali7.able. In addition, since each global task conilicts
with all other global tasks at each local site where they both have subLasks, the serialization
order of global tasks at all local sites is relatively synchronized.3 Following the discussion in
[GRS~n,MRn+92, ZE93]' the global scheclule is serializable.
We now show that, for every global task Gj in global schedule S, if a compensated-for global
task G; is serialized before Gj in Sand WC(GI) n AC(Gj) # 0, then CG; is not serialized after
Gj. Since Gi conilicLs with Gj at a local site, for example, LSk, and Gi is serialized before Gj,
then by lemma 2, Gj ----jo LSk mllst be inserted into tl1e STG llefore Gj --+ LSk is inserted. By the
edge insertion rule, Gj --+ L.r:h can be inserted into the STG only if Gi ----jo LSk is deleted from the
STG, or it is an aborte<l edge. Since G t --+ LSk is a committed edge, due to the edge deletion rule,
CG; must commit before the edges of Gj aTe inserted into the STG. Since CGj conflicts with Gj,
then by Lemma 2, CG; is not serialized after Gj. 0
We have thus presented a method of graph testing which integrates serialization graph testing
with the use of transaction-site graph.
4.2.2 A Decentralized Approach
3FOT any two global transactions G; and Gj in Q, the serial.ization orders of all global subtasks ofG; either precede
or follow the serialization orders of all global subtasks of Gj at local ~ite~.
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global subtasks at aU local sites. Our method l)egins by numbering aU GTM servers in an order 0
with each GTM server maintaining a site-lock. Prior to executing global task Gi, GTM interpreter
Gli must first request all necessary site-locks from the relevant GTM servers in an order consistent
with O. The RSO of Gi is determined at all relevant sites only when GIi has acquired the necessary
site-locks. After the RSO of Gi is determined, Gli releases all held site-locks. During this process,
if failures occur, GI; will request all relevant GTM servers to remove C; from the pre-determined
RSOs and release all held site-locks. Because the site-locks are requested in an order consistent
with 0 and the RSa of G, is determined only after GI, holds all necessary site-locks, the corred
synchronization of concurrent site-locks request is ensured and correct RSOs of global tasks at all
sites are thus guaranteed. After the RSO of Gi is determined, Gli sends sub tasks of Gi to the
relevant GTM servers. Using the extra operation method, these GTM servers enforce the chain-
conflicting relationships and submit the subtasks for execution according to the pre-determined
RSO.
Another crucial issue is avoiding cascading aborts. Maintenance of synchronized commitment
orders for global subtasks at all local sites renders them vulnerable to such aborts. Unless global
sub tasks are executed serially at each site, aborting one subtask may cause abortion of further
global subtasks in an attempt to guarantee a synchronized commitment order of global tasks at all
local sites. We here propose a greedy locking method to prevent casc<Lding aborts which lllay arise
from the concurrent executiOll of global tasks. This method requires that each GTM server CSi
maintain a dynamic data-lock table which is initially empty. Each entry in the table represents a
data-lock for a data item that is currently accessed by global sub tasks. This table is maintained
according to the following rules:
• The data-lock requests for each data item are queued and granted in a first-in-first-out manner
consistent with the RSO of global subtasks.
• A global subtask can request a sharing data-lock for a data item which it only reads, otherwise,
an exclusive data-lock for that data item must be requested.
• A sharing data-lock request for a data item is granted only if it has no data-lock established
or if all its existing data-locks are sharing.
• An exclusive data-lock request for a data item is granted only if none of its data-locks exists.
This request may be satisfied with a semi-exclusive data-lock if the data item has only sharing
data-locks; after all existing sharing data-locks for the data item are released, an exclusive
data-lock is granted.
• All the data-locks needed by a global subtask must be requested before the execution of the
subtask. The data-locks held by a global subtask are released only when one of the following
conditions is satisfied:
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The subtask is retriablc and has committed.
TIle subtask is pivot and has either committed or aborted.
The subtMk is compensatable and the corresponding global transaction is robustly ter-
minated.
The released data-locks will be granted accordingly to the relevant subtasks.
A semi-exclusive lock has tIle effect of a sharing lock with regard to the lock holder and the
effed of exclusive lock with rega.rd to other global subtasks. That is , read operations on a da.ta
item of the subtask holding a semi-exclusive lock may be executed, while any upcoming sharing
requests for the data are blocked as if the subtask heM an exclusive lock on the data. Semi-
exclusive locks are designed particularly to allow a high degree of COllCllTrency in the preservation
of the pre-determined RSO.
A global snbtask can be executed with currently available data-locks, while an operation of
the glollal subtask can be submitted for execution only when the corresponding data-lock has
been granted. In this way, the read operations of global subtasks at each local site are executed
mncurrently to til(! greatest possible extent. In addition, since each global subtask releases its
data-locks after the entire global task is robustly terminated, the resubmitted aborted subtask or
the compensating subLask of the subtask can re-use its held data-locks. Moreover, because the
global subLasks that follow an aborted subtask Gij in the pre-determined RSO are blocked by Gij
through their conllicting operations, the corresponding LSS cannot decide the serializability orders
of these global subtasks relative to G;j prior to the commitment of G ij , The aborting of Gij does
not therefore trigger the aborting of any additional global subtask and the pre-determined RSO is
still preserved. Thus, the greedy locking method prevents cascading aborts while permitting a high
degree of concurrency, the following example illustrates the implementation of this method.
Example 3 Consider three retriable global subtasks submitted to GTM seiVer GSj for execution
on the local (latabasc system LSSj , G1j, G2j, and G3j access data defined as {R(a, x, w), W(z)}4 1
{R(x 1 w), W(a, b, y)}, and {R(a, x), W(c, d, y, z)}, respectively. Assume that the pre-determined
RSO is G 1j --+ G2 j --+ G 3j. When G 1j is executed, the data-lock table is empty, it the7'C/ore holds all
the necessary data-locks; in this case, sharing data-locks for a, x, and w, and an exclusive data-lock
J07· z. G2j is then submitted and is g71mtcd exclusive data-locks Jar band y, sharing data-locks J07'
x and w, and a semi-exclusil!e data-lock Jar' a. IJ the execution invol11es a w(a) operation, G2j will
be blocked until the mbust te1'1nillati01~ oJ G 1; G2 j, howevel'l can be proceeded to execute operations
r(a)1 r(x)1 and l'(w) simultaneously with Clj. By the same token, while C 3j can be submitted for'
~R( ... ) consists of read-only data, while W(...) consists of otber varieties of data.
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execution with a sharing data-lock fOI' x and exclusive data-locks for c and d, its execution will be
blocked either by z until Glj is committed or by a or y until G2j is committed.
In this example, we see that both Glj and G3j 1c:ad a, and G2j may read/w/'i,te a. Under the
terms of a semi-exclusive lock, the reading of a is shared by Cilj aTul G2j, while G2j is blocked by
its w(a) opemtion and G3 j is blocked by its T(a) and w(a) opemtions. As all three subtasks hold a
sha1'ing data-lock for x, the r(x) opemtions in the three subtasks can all be pet/armed simultaneously.
A high degree of concurrency is thw; achieved.
Assume that Gli is aborted by LSSi. Because GZi is blocked on the ]i7·st opemtion that may
conflict with an opemtion ofGIj (e.g., w(a)), LSSj cannot yet arrange the RSO ofGlj and (;2j. A
simila1' situation may also arise 1c:garding the RSO of Glj and G3 j. Cascading ab01·ts that might be
caused by the ab01iing 0/ G1j are thus avoided. Glj can therefore be ,·esubmitted for execution with
its data-locks and the pre-dete1'1nined RSO can still be enforced. After Glj is committed, its data-
locks arc released, allowing G2j to pmceed, its serializability order relative to Glj is then determined
by LSSj_ o
Our decentralized global task management algorithm incorporates the approaches of the decc!ll-
tralized concurrency control and atomic commitment proposed allQve. The execution of a global
task G; consists of three phases:
Phase 1: Determination of relative serializability orders
This phase determines the relative serializability orders (RSOs) of global tasks at local sites, which
arc activated when the GTM interpreter processes responsible for executing global ta.'iks submit
global sub tasks to the GTM servers for execution. Each GTM server maintains a site-lock. Let
o be an order on all GTM servers. GTM interpreter GI., which executes Gil must request the
necessary site-locks from the relevant GTM servers in an order consistent with 0 before submitting
Lhe subtasks of G,.. SHe-locks are allocated according to the following rules:
• All site-lock requests received by a GTM server GSj which is associated with site LSj are
handled in a first-in-first-out fashion; GSj can process and grant a site-lock request only when
its site-lock is available.
• Glj must be blocked when its current requested site-lock is not available. Glj submits all its
global subtasks accessing LSj to CSj when the site-lock is granted from GSj. G Ii can then
send the next site-lock request to the relevant GTM server.
• GI; releases all held site-locks after all its global subtasks arE'. submitted and cannot request
any further site-locks.
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At each site, the RSOs of the global sllbtasks of different global tasks aie determined by their
site-lock granting orders, while the RSOs of the global subtasks of a global task at a local site arc
determined by the semantics of the global subtasks. This method of ordering is deadlock-free and
totally distributed.
Phase 2: Execution of global subtasks
The execution of global sub tasks at each GTM server is invoked by the pre-determined RSO. To
implement the extm opemtion method described, before it is invoked, each global sub task Gij has
operations r(x)w(x) been inserted (Uredly before its commit operation. Here x is a data item
accessed by the global subtask immediately preceding Gij in the pre-determined RSO, if such a
global subtask exists. The execution of Gij is carried out by GTM server process S Pij created
by GTM server GSj and must obey both the rules of the greedy locking method described for the
request of data-locks and the following additional stipulations:
• An operation of G;j is subm..itted for execution when the corresponding data-lock is granted.
• When an operation is completed, S Pij sends the result to GTM interpreter Gli, if necessary;
GI" in turn, sends the result to the GTM servers associated with value-dependency-related
global subtasks. IT the data for an operation is uuavailable, the execution is blocked by the
data.
• When SPij reaches a commit operation, it sends a commit request to both GSj and Gli .
.S'P'j can commit Gij only upon receiving approval from both GSj and Cft.
• When S Pij executes au abort operation, it reports the abort to aSj.
Phase 3: Commitment control of global subtasks at a local site
GTM server GSj approves the commitment of Gij only when all global subtasks that precede Gij
in the pre-determined RSO have committed.
'Illis algorilhm allows transaction management decisions concerning a global task G,. to be
made inclependently by the individual GTM servers that execute the sub tasks of G,. and by the
GTM interpreter that executes Gi, based on locally available or coordinating information. Tills
algodthm is therefore fully decentrali7.ed, in that each global task can run independently, requiring
no knowledge of other global tasks. The GTM can then be distributed among the macillnes from
which global tasks are issned, resulting in an approach which is both flexible and reliable.
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5 Conclusions
In this paper, we have discussed those issues that arise when the techniques of multidatabase
transaction management are applied to the software development environment. Our investigation
represents a first step toward global task management in SDEs, one which may be amplified in the
future by additional refinement.
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